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EWU president defects to China
University officials today r eleased information that proves
" beyond a doubt" Eastern Pres ident Fred Erickson 's defection lo
the People 's Republic of China ,
said Vice President Phil Sheriff.

excha nge lour with the People's
Republic , where he visited two
universities nea r Peking .
The purpose of the trip was lo
arrange professor exchanges between the two countries .

Sheriff said Erickson had disappeared without a tra ce Wednesday noon during a luncheon
meeting with three vi siting Chinese professors .
·
Erickson had only recently
returned from the first part of an

Ca mpus Safety traced Erickson and his three companions to
the Spokane International Airport. All four were booked and
apparently left on the 2:25 p.m.
flight to Tokyo/Peking .

Sherriff sa id evidence sho.ws
Erickson had liquidated mari°y ·of
his U.S. assets and placed tti's
house in the hands of a realtor .
Campus Sa fety detectives said
the only item missing from hi s
two-story valley home was clothing .
Mrs . Erickson refused lo com ment on her husba nd 's wherea bouts .
Other evidence pointing to a
d e fection includ ed Erickson'-s
conversion of U.S. dollars to yen,

the disappearance of a ll EWU
ping pong eq uipm ent , and his
recent refusa l to speak before the
local chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution .
A Board of Trustees spokesman said Sheriff will remain as
acting president until a permanent appointment can be
made. Applications are now being accepted .
Until then, Sheriff will be restricted lo ca mpus except for
officia l functions .

" We don 't know if it is di scontent with the univers ity or the
lure of forei gn places," the BOT
official sa id , " bu t we c:an 't a fford
to lose another pres ident. We 'll
have to keep him a way from a ll
airports and shipya rds ."
BOT officials are not yet entirely convinced of Eri ckson 's
defection . They are now cons ul ting with the U.S. State Department to confirm his whereabouts .

" Sex s lls papers'

A pril Fool's edi tion

Student shot dead

Roundup time
Ca mpus Unsafety Officer Sam Sadism rounds up Eastern students after grades were issued followin g
final s of last r1uarter. C.U. Later's GPA fell to a LS, so she was sentenced to fall before Eastern's firin g
squad this Friday. Executions, howevt'r, were stayed hy Gov. Dixy Bee Cray. Sec Story, page 2.

Health officials protest

Tawanka to serve food
In an unexpected and stunning
policy change which has prompted student strikes and violent
protests , the Tawanka Commons
staff has begun to serve real food
to the dining dormitories.
Tawanka director Lance
Carton said the move was made
after studies showed that serving
freeze-dried and poorly imitative
food was becoming too expensive
for the university and too accepted by the paying students .
Results of this move have been
numerous. Several casualties
have been confirmed by the
health center. University authorities fear that many of the students are not striking but are
"lying in bed too sick to move.'.'
The health center said in a
typed statement that a steady
stream of students have requested treatment for severe stomach
and intestinal pains for medication to ease amoebic dysentery (Tawanka Trots ).
University President Fred
Erickson issued a quick state-·
ment to the media, 'J,'awanka
staff, and angry students Tuesday stating a second study would
have to be made, rechecked,
approved by the Bored of Trusting, endorsed by the several
labor unions involved, and then

signed by A.S. President Ron
Whytry before a change in the
policy could be made.
" It could take a year to complete," he said .
Student leaders say the move is
not fair to the students . Whytry
said in a speech to thousands of
angrily screaming students that
it was past time for the university
to consider dormies needs .
" You have adjusted to this fake
food and have generally accepted
it as tolerable. Your bodies have
adjusted to the chemicals, addi tives, coloring , abundant grease,
and imitative taste. Why should
your bodies be forced to be subjected to good food?
A Tawanka menu showed that
dinners are made from Black
Angus steaks, vegetables grown
in the central mall garden and
mashed potatoes crushed from
real potatoes grown in area
farms . Salads are made from
picked-the-same-day lettuce.
" It's disgusting, " Whytry said .
" Not one meal includes preservatives or added vitamin supplements ."
Tawanka staffers were quick to
reply to the complaints. "It is just
too expensive to continue serving
fake food to the students ," said
Carton. "Soybeans have tripled

· Ma rk M .E . Inn oce nt, 19, a n
EWU sophomore, was s hot dead
in the campus commons la te
Tu •sday aft •rnoon foll owing a
mi s und ' rsta nd ing with libra ria n in th ' Kennedy Lib ra ry.
In v li gatin g Offi c r Les B.
F'r 'nz of the hen y Polic Depar tm nt sai d lnnoc ' nl was shot
as he fl ed th e li bra ry aft r s tting
off the elec troni c burglar a larm
sys tem .
''Th e a la r m sent him into th
pa nic and he ran through th e
doors and into the commons ,"
l<'renz said. " Librarians behind
th e counter• g ra bbed their s
curily guns a nd leaped a fter the
student, firing three shots inlo his
body ."
Inn ocent wa s hit by two bullets,
one in the arm and the other in
the head , the la ll •r killin g him
insta ntl y.
Th e two li bra rians, who were
fo ll owing n w guidelines in th e
library ca lling for stri ct r security, were not imm di a lely
identified pending furth er investigation .
No book or other li bra ry ma terial was fo und on rnnocent 's

bud., f• renz said . An a utops
rcvt>a l d a s mall m ag net in the
vict 1m 's stoma ·h , wh i ·h is susp •c lcd lo ha v tri gger d the
a la r m.
Or . F'red En ·kso n, EW pr side nl , xprcss d di smay a t th
inc ident bu t co mm ent d, " Th at'sbrea ks ."
··we want a first rate school
he r e." th e pr e id ' nl s aid .
" Thieves discredit E as te rn 's fin
nam e so w 've turned to stri cter
s curi ty m thods in a n effort lo
deledhose stud nts so inc.:lined .
" Th ere· an un fo rtu nat e · ide lo
a lmo!:i t every eff cti ve rul e,"
E rick on sa id. "Som eon e 's go t to
su ffer , wh lh er they d serv it or
not. "
Another ha rs h · rul ing h re at
Eastern invo lves disc ipli ne for
stud ' nls whos GP As fa ll b low
2.0.
··w. shoo t · m . · E ri c kson sa id,
leerin g . ' ' We don't want a n.
dunces on th is cam pu . "
Innocent is survived by his
roommate in Pea rce , ··P iggy'
Puddleface , 20, a home cono m
ics major .
0

in price in the las t two years . Do
you realize how expensive freezedried food costs now ? We buy in
crates , the cheapest you can buy
the stuff, and it still runs in the
hundreds of dollars for one meal
of pork or sausage paddies ."
The health center cried for
a return to the fake food , " For
good health 's sake." Health
Center Director Sidney Goodbody issued a statement saying " it is silly how Tawanka
Commons could have made such
a gross error in judgement. It is
a well known fact that once a
body adjusts to fake food, and
even enjoys it, a return to real
food is a traumatic experience
for the body . Death is a real
possibility ."
The director gave the tragedy
of Jonestown as proof. "Look at
what happened there," he said .
" The cultists were so used to bad
water and spoiled food that once
they drank pure water, they just
fell over dead . Why didn 't Tawanka think of that ?"
Public health officials said, " It
is not all that big of a deal. So we
lose a few students? Those who
have died had bad grades, and
those dying were probably out of
shape anyway. ''

New this issue
This "scratch and sniff" dog picture is an exa mpl e of how th e
Easterner, beginning this issue , will be producing more rea listic
photographs for its readers. Watch next issue for a special photo
layout on the Primat Research Center

April Fool's edition
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Library to be demolished

Parking garage
to be erected
The John F . Kennedy Library
wi ll be torn down this spring to
ma ke way fo r a 12-slory multi mi ll ion dolla r parking garage,
A.S. President Ron Whytry announced today .
Whytry said at a press conference Monday afternoon that a
recent survey indicated a severe
pa rking shorta ge on and around
the Eastern ca mpus . The problem a ppa rentl y originated when
a ll exi ting parking lots were
closed a nd turned into roller
ka ting rinks .
" We have done lots of re ea rch
on lhi , and um , it doe seem to
me that this is , um , probably the
be l route to fo llow ," Whytry
ex plained. " There a r con iderab ly more student who drive
tha n th ere are tho who go lo the
libra ry. It ca m down lo a choice
and we had lo be firm and
clec i ive ."
·:or co urse, it coul d a lways be
.1nother building," h add d. " We
don 't wa nt to have to mak e all th
cl ci io n around here. Whal ver
you gu s think i best."
The official go-a head from th
ad ministration cam e throu g h
Wed ne day evening. Pres id nl
F'red Erickson , who a ppa rentl y
I ft Lown un ex pectedl y, could not
be reached fo r com ment. Howeve r , Vice Pres ident Phil Sheriff
choed Whytry 's com m ents .
" We have done lots of r sea rch
n this , and um , it do s seem that
lhi is, um , probabl y the best
route to follow ," he said. " The
ad ministration is all for this plan ,
even if it does mean we have to do
without a library. We just will not
give up our !'Oller derbies . No
way , man. "
Construc tion begins soon
Construction on the parking
ga r age, which is estimated to
cost more than $15 million , is

scheduled to begin in June, or as
soon as debris from the library is
clea red from th e site.
The structure, which will have
triple-decker stalls on each floor ,
wi ll have room for about 2,000
cars, depending on their length
and weight. Foreign cars will be
fenced off in a seperate section.
ost of parking will be $25 a
day. In order to encourage students to take advantage of " the
convenience and reasonable
c:o l ", Whyt.ry said a ll other
·treel and lot pa rkin g within five
mil es of h :1ey has been banned .
Library tl<! molition eyed
A.. ler,isl;:ilt',rs met thi s week
to dec ide on ;;• means to do away
with th e thre -story brick library
tructure. The A.S. first considered I Lli1:r, th~~ CTOR dernolititon
squ ad ;1:;e i as a prac tice ·1le, but
th a t id"a wa di sc a ·ded ,, hen it
wa pa in ..cd out that vcn a mall
r ror could b d struclive to the
entire ea rn pw, .
A c . Vire Pre didenl F ed McDo uga l su1:1~~es ted ad,ert;5mg f r
pyr~m[:niac to get th e job done.
" lt would be both chea p a nd
ec0 nomi ca l to do it that way ," he
S$ 1d . ' And very effi c ient. Just let
on,, or two firebugs come in and
the library would be gone--poof,
overnight. " ·
Lefa', isJalors a lso clashed over
the disposition of the books and
materials si.or ' d at JFK . One
student. said the volumes could be
transpori.ed by wheelbarrow to
Taw.rn ka and distributed over
the ta bles Cafeteria patrons
wou ld then be asked to sit on
floors during mP.als .
After lengthy di sc ussion , the
legislature voted to postpone the
matter fvi future discussion and
asked for written suggestions
from interested students .

BACK TO SCHOOL

HEY, SMARTY!
If you're a student getting "B's" or better, you may qualify for
Farmers - in the form of special bonus lower rates on your
auto insurance. Call today and get the facts on Farmers moneysaving Good Student Auto Policy.

DA VE HARRISON
Farmers Insurance Group
502 First
Cheney
235-6165

Our policy is
saving
. you ~noney.
-

.INSURANCE PROBLEMS?

* WE INSURE EVERYONE*

This photograph er' s conception of th e Mighty Gashogs Memori~I garage shows th e sleek lines and modern
des ign of th e buildin g, which will replace the aging Kennedy Library. The multi-million dollar parking
facilitY. will provide s1>ace for cars formerly assigned to lots around campus. Construction is scheduled to
begin this s ummer.

Student executions delayed
Governor Dixy Bee Cray issued
stays of execution today for four
Eastern students who were sentenced to death last week, because of low grades.
The students, Levon Soon , 21,
I.M . Dumed , 18, C.U. Later, 22
and Will I. Scream, 19, were
slated for a firing squad execution in Eastern 's central mall at
noon Friday.
Rollo Apollo, the governor's
press secreta ry , said in a statement to the press that many state
officials had complained to the
governor about Eastern's new
policy of student execution.
Eastern adopted the university
clause last fall. It calls for
execution of all students whose
grade points fall below 2.0.
Eastern President Fred Erickson said the governor's move was
totally unwarranted .
" The new clause is working
a

magnificently," he said. " Eastern now has the most impressive
grade point records among student bodies in the state. And we
want to keep that rating ."
Erickson said the state also
benefits from the execution
clause. " They are saving enormous amounts of money as we
eliminate students after the first
quarter of study ."
This way , he said, the university's budget is lower as enrollment drops winter and spring
quarters .
Erickson said the executions
will be rescheduled for April 30 at
noon .
Apollo said the governor had
instructed the state attorney general to investigate the new
university clause, which may be
in violation of the state constitutiqn .
"The report should be in before

Warniagi
This issue of the Easterner was meant
to be a parody of campus and community life. Whether or not we pull it off,
you will have to be the judge.
In order not to embarrass people and
to avoid lawsuits, we are changing the
names of the innocent and of the guilty.
Happy April Fool's Dayl
a

the 30-day stay is over, " he said .
" If the report shows cause, Governor Cray may urge the attorney general to submit the issue to
the State Supreme Court. "
If the issue goes to court, state
officials say, the condemned
students will receive a stay of
execution until the case is resolved .

Dormie OD's
EWU sophomore Carl Cannabis, 20, a native of Bogota, Columbia , was found dead in his
Streeter Hall dormitory room
Monday night by his roommate.
Police suspect an overdose of
brownies.
"The more he ate, the hungrier
he got," said Randy Roach, 19,
the soft-spoken exchange student's suitemate .. " I guess you
could say he 's a victim of the
confection connection. I never
saw anything like it. "
Cremation will be midnight
Saturday at the Streeter room of
Cannabis' closest campus compadre, Billy Bongbreath.
· "Carl always wanted to be on
the silver screen," Bongbreath
snickered after finalizing funeral
arrangements .
Drama major Cannabis .came
to Eastern last fall on the school's
first honorary Peter BourneLudes-For-Latins scholarship .
Surviving are three sisters,
Mary Theresa, Theresa Mary
and Emmy Lou, Columbia, all
virgins.
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Rubber reduction
halts recreation
A.S. Representative Polly Pollenfree this week asked Eastern
coeds to honor President Carter's
call for voluntary collegiate copulation conservation in light of
the international " Condom Crisis."
"We must think of generations
to come," Pollenfree said Tuesday at an impromptu press conference under a PUB table. "The
more generations to come we
control by not coming now , the
more generations to come can
control their coming ."
Carter' s announcement followed yet another price increase by
the Organization of Prophylactic
Exporting Countries (OPEC).
The South American cartel, rocked by political instability , has
"gone too far but can't do anything about it now," according to
Carter.
"The cost of copulation has
soared fly-high," an obviously
shaken Pollenfree ejaculated .
" In a crisis like this, every drop
counts."
The president's action, viewed
by most Capitol Hill observers as
a stopgap measure prefacing
possible rubber rationing, exempts commercial contraceptive uses involving porno and
prostitutes .

"Looks like being a pro is the
only way to go," cooed Betty
Bottumsup, campus courtesan
(see "So You Want To Be A.. .
Prostitute," p. 4).
But campus economists urgea
optimism regarding efforts to
develop domestic supplies, fol lowing Carter's pleas for "selfsufficiency over self-gratification."
" What goes up must come
down," offered EWU finance professor Fred Fiscalnote. " At this
point, going down appears to be
the only safe alternative. "
Political pundits have kept
busy buzzing over what the move
might mean for Carter's erectability .
"He might not last very long, "
one veteran White House watcher
said of Carter's quest for a
second term. "It's starting to
appear he doesn 't know his peanut from a hole in the mound ."
But for the average Jill, such
concerns mean little as she struggles with the simple task of
beating Jack off until the pressure lifts.
In the first visible commercial
reaction to Carter's nationally
televised request, many gas stations have begun closing their
rest rooms on Sundays to help
alleviate the shortage.

Poison pictures
In a first amendment stand, former Easterner photo editor John "Animal" Iparoc died refusing to hand
over possible pornographic film to Cheney Police. Above, lparoc is shown shortly before his death
disposing of subpoenaed film by eating it. The Washington State Superior Court issued a subpoena Tuesday
for the film as evidence in a .university professor-student sexual harrassment case. Police said many of th e
photos are explicit and can incriminate known sexual perverts. lparoc faced possible imprisonm ent by
withholding the film. Cause of death was listed as chemical poisoning. Easterner advisor Saint Upchuck said
today that lparoc was gathering evidence for an Easterner expose and died in the line of duty.

Pizza men attack Pearce
By Adnil Relnik

Three students were killed,
several injured and $15,000 damage was done to Pearce Hall last
week when 10 crazed pizza deliverymen attacked the building
for no apparent reason.
Shrieking obscenities and brandishing pizza platters, the deliverymen burst into the building
in the early afternoon . According
to witnesses, they indiscriminately threw pizzas of various varieties throughout the dorm and

attacked students. Three residents were killed when five deliverymen smothered them in a
box of anchovies.
"It was awful," gasped a pale
survivor of the massacre. "Pepperoni and pineapple all over the
place. The goo was knee-deep."
Six of the deliverymen were
apprehended, according to Det.
Eiffel Wiseguy of Campus Safety.
An all-points bulletin is out on the
others and Wiseguy was confident that they would also be
caught.

Now

no morrer whor you r
college moior. rhere s a place fo r
you ,n rodoy ·s No vy
as o n
ottocer And you"II shore equal
opporrun,ry worh men ,n pay.
duty oss,gnmenrs and bene h1s. (The only place we can·,
send you ,s on board a sh,p
bur we 're work,ng on rhor )
Pur your educar,on ro work. Jive
,n your own opartmenr and
spend JO days a year seeing the
world or ou r expense

Several windows in the dorm
were smashed by thrown beer
glasses and obscene grafitti was
scrawled on the walls with tomato paste.
Reasons for the attack were not
given, but one apprehended deliveryman was heard to shout
incoherently about revenge for
past attacks on themselves by
Pearce residents, Wiseguy said .
"But that's silly," he added .
"Our students never do such
naughty things ."

'rOLJ~

caVIEA
lONG vJt1'r'
N~Y.

Locked in PUB

Make your appointment through the Placement Office
to see the Officer Information Team
while the are on cam us March 27-30.

Legislators hold secret rites
In an unprecedented move
Monday, the Associated Student
Legislature barricaded the third
floor of the PUB, barring press,
Campus Safety detectives, administration, and students from
the weekly meeting.
Campus safety reported the
PUB elevator out of commission
and stairwelJ doors nailed shut.
A.S. President Ron Whytry,
who was refused access to his
third-floor office, told the Easterner the group may be pouting
because of happenings at last
week's meeting.
"The jeers and heckling of the
observers may have driven them
to this," he said. "Everyone
should have paid more attention
even if they were discussing the
redecoration of the A.S. offices."
Eastern psychology professor
John Johnboy said the legislators
may be reacting negatively to the
rejection they felt during that
meeting.
"There might be emotional
damage, " he said. "This could
scar them for life."
Students and press who gathered on the second-floor balconies
of the PUB reported complete
darkness, with only brief glimpses of lighted candles being carried through the-hallways.

"In the candlelight, I saw two
figures in white flowing robes
scurrying in the halls," said Tom
Handy, an Eastern history major. "They were wearing tall
white hats . It was spooky."
Other students reported similar sightings before many were
driven from the second floor by
the strong odor of incense floating downward.
" We were choking," said one
student. " Everyone left to get
fresh air . The third floor must
have been suffocating."
An hour after the legislators
cut themselves off from the campus community, the PUB was
filled with chanting.
Campus safety detectives called in a visiting exorcist, Uriah
Pendragon, to give a professional

opinion .
" This is a serious matter,"
Pendragon said. "Chanting such
as this has been common in many
covens and cults on the eastern
seaboard. Such a group could
prove fatal to student government as EWU knows it."
Johnboy said all legislators
were taken into protective custoday and held for psychological
examinations as they came out of
seclusion.
"The test results will be in
before next Monday," he said.
" Until then , the group has been
released to the university. Next
week's meeting will be tightly
monitored by administration, detectives and doctors. We want to
get these young people back on
the right track."

------------------------1
SALE!
I

I
I
I
I
II

Set of 18 assorted combs reg. $4
NOW $2.99
Set of 18 assorted bracelets reg. $3

I
I

I
NOW $1.99
Jl1 I
Owl Pharmacy Yi I
!
120 F Street -

235-8441

-------------------------

Students, Toke Note!
All through the month of April
every Tuesdoy will be

"BURGER DAY"
Deluxe burgers only 45\
ffiQrk these dQys so you won't forget

April 3, 10, 17, 24
Also tQke QdVQntQge of our lunch
speciQI every dQy from 11-2.
(QII in orders welcome
1204 First
235-6126
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Op inion
Shoot 'em dead
Million s o f co llege students a cross the country are now
joining the small group here at Eastern wh ic h believes
universities should eliminate inferior students who pull down
the schools academic rating .
That Eastern has recognized this need to protect its scholastic
excel lence by implementing a new student execution clause is
a major breakthrough .
Such scrubs should be mode on example of and taught that
low acad emic work will no t be tolerated .
Let it be a warn ing to all those underlings that dare apply to
enter these hallowed gates . Loafing will be th e exce pt ion, a
deadly exception , and not the rule.
Those rhat do enter and not live up to the stan d ard s o f
Eastern will be taught a lesson. They will never do it again . They
will have no chance .
The new pol icy calls for them to be shot by firing squad as an
example .
That ' s right, cut the culls from the rest of th e herd ! Rid us o f
the plague! Throw out the rotte d a pp les!
M ost of them are long-haired fr eaks, unpa tr io ti c d og s and
communis t pigs! They shou ld b e taken care of. W e d o n' t want
the m here! -- R.R.

Grocery list The recen t proposal by seve ra l A .S. re pr ese ntat ives to bu i ld a
Safeway Supe rstore in th e middl e of the Co mmon s is one of the
grea tes t id ea s since round d o rmitori es and windowless
mul ti- p urpose build i ng s.
Th e fa c i li ty would serve a great many interests on campus,
bes ides the obvious-- which is to provide students with an
alternative to Tawanka .
Home econom ics majors would find the store a natural
habitat , w ith educational opportunities in produce, the bakery
and many other areas.
Marketing students and business majors could work behind
the scenes, and criminal justice majors could receive credit for
nabbing shoplifters .
,
For the regular student, the supermarket would provide a
great convenience-- simply pop in between classes and grab a
can of Coke and a bag of chips. Maybe the clerks will even
give green stamps .--A .A.

il,.1\.\S. ~\\,\.
f\i.~ r.s\lp .S,\-1"~0 S',.d~"\:> S!'U.
\ ~ 'Ji<rnla't\S 3llY TIO~ J.~_,,·nt :'ti~"'~

Letters
Shake it~ baby

Dot-to-Dot anstNer
Boy, are you a jerk!
Did.you really think a
celebrity would look like
that? Or anyone?
See Dot-to-Dot, next page

.,
• Manoging Editor .•..•.•....•.••• :~........... Miss Goooy Two~~oes
· Asso~iate Editor.; ......... , ... ....................... RowenQ Reynolds ·
.. News EdHor ................................................ .,.. ,.Adriil Relj1ik
•
~
I
·Feature Editor ......., ......................................
, .. Mrhy Aceface
I
•
.
•· Entertainment Editor ................... , .................. S1:.1per Wench
> Sports Editor ...................... .............. ................ Scott Towels
Reporters ... ....... Blue Dolphin, Full Nelson King, Clark Kerit,
' Scott Meters, Kitty Ca,t Scoop
Photo Editor............. ...................................... Doniel Boone
Graphics'. ........................... Ermie Beckeomb, ~oulton Lava
Advisor ................................. .................. , ..... Saint Upch~ck
One begins t~ wonder about the .way this newsoaper, if
it is a newspaper, is published. The Easterner is the
campus organ 9f Eastern Washington University, locat,d
somewhere in California, we · think. It comes out
sporadically (that means once in awhile). Some people
wonder why it even comes out at all . So do we.
Address all inquiries to EWU, California, in case of
emergency and/or lawsuit.
.
.
Printed in Cheney, and in total confusion, ad nauseum.

Dear Editor :
As a money saving move,
the campus cust6dial staff has
recommended to the presi dent that we place the entire
PU.B on a swivel l;>ase. It costs a
lot of money to pciy janitors to
unbalance all thet tables in the
PUB each night, so by mounting the whole build ing on a
swivel, we figurf:j we can save
a couple of grand a year in the
long run . Obviously, we won't
recognize any sa ~ings right off
the bot because of the project's initial cost, but we think
the idea will m<;>re than pay
for itself.
What do you think? Are we
off base, or not?
Things spill better with Coke
Frt;id the Janitor
(I don't do windows)

Music bl~es
Dear Editor :
Did you kno\1,/ that in the
music deportment they actual ly want you to sing from your
diaphragm? I d ~n't even use
one, so who! am I supposed to
do? Can I sing from my pill?
And what ab1 ut the guys,
do they have to sjng from their
vasectomies? Th Ty all tell me
they have had o r e .
Sally Forth, Senior

Hey, we s~II o.k.
Wus da mad~er wit yoo
jernulizm people enywey?
Speeking on beh <j> v of Roonie
and dee intired A.S . ledgiz-

layturs, I reezint ur rood and
uncooled four remarkz in de
finell izzoo of de Easturnerd
last quawder.
Deez grate pollitikal leeders
werk vary had to right in gude
stile, grahmer and come on
centz. Use riling we're-does
think know won elze kan spill .
Use or jest jellus, thet's aul.
Sinceerly Yors,
Noah Canspel
A.S . Ledgizlaytur
lnglash Tootur

Let's all clap
Dear Editor and therefore
students,
In a move to educate the
student bodies towards the
dangers of doing you- knowwhat out in the bushes, what
with all the nice weather and
such, I have decided to rename the eighth of May celebration to Outdoor Communications Day. I feel that since
many students go out and
embark on sexual adventures
without considering the possibility of catching some sort
of venereal disease, say the
running drip, or those horrible
little itchy sores, we should
change the name to communi cate the dangers of those
types of communicable diseases (Communications Day) .
And anyway, what has intercourse got to do with the
celebration? I have intercourse in my office every day,
with as many as 20 to 30
people. I even hove inter-

course over the phone. I
mean, everybody talks, and
that's what intercourse is after
all. But these kids, they don't
talk at all, they just want to
fool around .
So May 5, when you're all
out trying to prove what a big
man on campus you are, just
remember that venereal disease is nothing to clap about.
Sincerely,
Dr. Fred Erickson
EWU President

Hoofing it to class
Dear Editor:
In a move to further beautify the EWU campus, we've
decided to pull out all the
parking lots on campus. We
feel that they unnecessarily
clutter up the environment
and are a source of constant
minor accidents and other irri tants.
In place of the lots we have
decided to allow students to
bring horses on campus. As
classrooms are moved farther
and farther apart with our
building programs, we feel
that horses ore a viable means
for students to reach one side
of the campus from the other
without being late.
Besides, we think the female students would look cute
in those short-short nylon pan ties jockeys wear. Since everyone nags now, they shouldn't
m i nd nagging it to class.
Sincerely,
EWU Bored of Trustees
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So you UTant to ·b e a ... •
Prostitution

highlight of the major. "It is n't so
much a choice," sa id Trick . "It's
a lmost meta morphic , and the end
is very climactic ."
For that reason, graduates are
often advised to take out a
20-year declining insurance policy on certain parts of their
a natomy.
"You must be realis ic in this
profession , groaned Tri.c k .
"You've just got to know your
own limitations . By the time you
reach 30 or so, some of the
equipment is bound to have got- ten a little thread-worn." But
while prostitution grads do retire
relatively young, they retire well
off.

By Ermic Bcckbomb
Eastern Washington University's prostitution department ,
discreeUy unknown on campus,
but a boomiP.g business in the
real world, offers knee-deep B.S.
degree to highly stimulated students who know the score.
" It 's a very popular major with
the s tudents , and a few other
people too ," panted dept. chairman E.Z. Trick in a recent undercover interview .
" Why , potential business clients are so anxious to deal with
our graduates that they literally
Salary indeed appears to be a
sweep them .off their streets."
big asset of prostitution . Even
With so many exhilarating
cub reporters ,· er that is prosplusses to prostitute's credit,
titutes, have been known to rake
Trick isn 't especially shocked by
in several hundred dollars for
just one well-spent day (or night)
it 's popularity. " It's very pulsating work, and after all , how
at the office .
many grads can casually gyrate
"Like I say, these kids are
themselves into a job and name
alway in demand ," gloated
their own salary ?"
Trick . "Why, job placement on
In addition, Trick pointed that
Friday and Saturday nights bemost prostitution students never
tween 6 p.m . and 2 a .m . at the bus
have to use their brains on the
depot in town is 100 percent. "
job. " It's so effortless and autoHowever, Trick advised jobmatic, they can perform their
seeking graduates not to stake
duties blind-folded ... come to
out the Washington State Job
think of it, some do ," gasped
Employment Office for work .
Trick .
"The best way to hook , er land a
job is simply to hang around and
However, Trick added that
prostitution is not always a piece
keep your----open," Trick smirked.
·
of ca ke, and called it a "screwy "
business.
Prostitutes also have good fortune in meeting the Creme de le
" Prostitutes have their peak
da ys, while other days are just a
Creme of society as they enter
grind . It 's a very up and down
the course of a new job.
bus iness ."
" But they 're really not snobs at
Early retirement, only a dream · all, " said Trick . " Why , during
for most workers , is another
bus iness transactions, these so-

called blue bloods litera lly come
down to the prostitute's level. "
Intriguing as it may be , individuals with weak vertebrae
should be di scouraged from prostitution. Trick said some rather
severe cases of nagging backaches have been reported over
the years . Stiff joints, vertigo,

damaged dental work, insomnia
and saddle sores are also known
ailments of prostitution graduates .

Your Turkey
How do you feel about changing
the name of Eastern to the
University of California at Cheney?

troll er .
Whi le the enrichm ent program
is a ll well and fin e , Trick ins ists
th at it 's not the most importa nt
part of a prostitutes training. " As
you might ex pect, on-the-joblrainin g is th b s t kind of education our kids ca n get," sighed
Tri ck. " Li ve a nd lea rn , that 's our
depa rtm ent motto ."
Trick added that philosophy
and psycho logy are favorite interes ts of department s taff and
s tud ents a like. " We conducted a
s ur vey of pros titution majors last
fa ll , a nd res ults revealed curi ous
s imilarities in the favorite childhood games of these s tudents ,"
Trick said . " h , you know the
usual , Ball a nd Jacks, Run Sheep
Run , and Crack th e Whip ."

While the department has yet
to pull off full departmental
accreditation , or for that matter
a ny accreditation , adv isors do
recommend a three-quarter enri chment program for the prepros titutes benefit.
Som of the classes in the
program include : P .E . 239 (Fun-

Oddly enough , there is al so an
uncanny coupling between prostitution clients and mixed drinks .
" It 's rea lly very elementary,"
spurted Trick . " You have your
bas ic Harvey Wallbangers , Russ ian Velvets, or is it Velvet
Russ ians ? Slo Gin Fizzes and
Screwdrivers . Huh ? Can 't print
that ? Oh. Well then , NEVER

damentals of Rhythm ), Orm . 110
(Voice and Movement ), Com 402
(Persuas ion ), and P .E . 123 (Fly
Casting ).
" Prostitutes must be flexible ,"
moaned Trick. "After all, as
every good businessman knows ,
the customer is always right , and
it does take all types to make the
world go round ."
Just as dentists have patients
with different needs--braces dentures, etc ... our grads have their
transvestites , sadists and m asochi sts. "
Trick added that prostitution is
a very natural and easy to master
major . " If they are on the ball
and willing to buckle down, most
kids can catch on in a snap .. .or
for that matter a zipper or
eye-and-hook .
Sometimes a course in personal
finance is taken , but most grads
tend to leave money matters in
the hands of an added partner
who acts both as a public rela tions agent and a finan cial con-

MIND ."

" But there is one thing you
should know , Trick pumped out.
" There a re no sexis t pigs in our
department whatsoever . Boys
and gi rl s ali ke seem to get off on
it (prostitution ) equa ll y.
" But we in prostitution are
really not so special , though ,"
Trick continued . " Just ever yda y
people . Like a ll stud nts , our
prostitutes-to-be dream of one
day managing their own affa irs .
It certainly has paid off for me ,
heh, heh, heh .. Eh hem ... but that 's
listed under graduate studies a nd
another program altogether .
" Ah , off th e record, Ermie,
perhaps we cou ld get together
again and di sc u · it ov - r a ........ ..
(30 minute blan k ia ta pe ..... )."
Al the interview 's climactic
conclusion , Trick wheezed out to
this reporter , " In all serious ness,
like you and I prostitution ma jors jus t a s pire to get ahead ."

r,

Today's Dot-to-Dot
.

Pasty Peabrain, graduate student- Due to the recent migration
of Eastern students southward, I
think this is a very necessary step
to raise classroom attendance.
Besides, who knows where Washington is anyway?

[No photo due to invisibility]
Bonzo B. Bristleface, cosmetology-They'd never go for it.
The weather is too damn cold.

Rainbow Munchkin, venetian
blind cleaning--It would be an
extremely unwise decision-think
of all that dirty smog adding to an
already foggy atmosphere!

~- .
,1
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•

•

4~

• 21

•
l.O
Drool, 1ulcldology-Are
you kidding? Haven't we been put
through enough traumatic times
being labeled EE-WAH-YOO? I
can't see changing over to a
school that will leave us with
U-CAC for a nickname. That

•33

Donny

. Cy Clops, optometry- I've had my
eye on Eastern for years. But I
think it's incredibly contradictory to attend a university called
Eastern when it is located in the
western United States. This
would be a most sensible idea.

would be a terrible blow to our
image. Just tbloklng about lt

maul me ......
.--·

•19

Peter Plckfinger, undeclared-

Hey, that's not too bad. It bas a
kind of ring to it. Yeah, I really
like It, but there's one major
problem. Where would we put
Disneyland?

•

17

•2'1
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Doldrum returns;
under observation
Ken Doldrum , assistant to the
president, returned Wednesday
night after a disappearance of a
week . He claimed to have taken a
mysterious journey in a runaway
house via tornado somewhere
over Kansas .
Doldrum also claimed to have
landed in a strange country
known as Oz and made contact
with local inhabitants known as
Munchkins. Discussions are currently underway for an exchange
program with these people, he
said .
Clad in a blue-ginghal)l, knee-

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sacrifice axed
Eastern 's Eclectic Witchcraft
Union (EWU) has canceled its
monthly vestal virgin sacrifice
and wiener roast, originally
scheduled for April 1 in the
Central mall of the campus.
A group spokesman claimed
the cancellation was due to a lack
of available campus virgins .

North 5 Wall
Spokane
747-2315

length jumper over a white
blouse, Doldrum also wore blue
ankle-socks and - ruby slippers.
Under his arm he carried an
uncertain looking Yorkshire terrier he called Tonto.
During the interview, Doldrum
was observed to leap to his feet
and dash to the window screaming, "Uncle Henry , Auntie Em!"
on occasion. He also spoke of
wicked witches, emerald cities
and horses of varying colors . He
was described as incoherent.
Doldrum disappeared at the
start of spring break when he
went to a nostalgia movie festival
jn Spokane. Efforts by local and
state authorities to locate him
were unsuccessful .
His wife said he returned on his
own Wednesday night dancing up
the walk and singing, "We're off
to see the wizard; the wonderful 1
wizard of Oz." He then attempted
to introduce her to a lion, scarecrow and tin woodsman . Mrs .
Doldrum said that there was no
one else there .
Doldrum has been taken to
Eastern State Mental Hospital
for observation.
Phil Sheriff, acting president of
EWU, commented, "I've heard of
the toll that long hours, hard
work, and Showalter Hall can
have on a person, but I've never
seen anything like this. "
Sheriff then excused himself,
saying he had to fly to England ..
He had an appointment with
Prince John about a certain
insubordinate fellow named
Robin Hood.

"There's no place like home," one person who was trapped beneath the campus for 15 years quipped
shortly after her rescue recently. "Nobody ever thought to click their heels together three times while
repeating that phrase," she continued. "But then, we didn't have any red ruby slippers, anyway."

Tunnel vision

12 discovered in darkness
Twelve people were discovered
this morning living beneath the
Eastern campus by a maintenance crew who were in the
underground tunnels working on
the school's heating system ,
Pres . Fred Erickson announced
Monday .

«oupon
PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY
PHOTO PROCESSING
Best prices on film and developing
1814 2nd

Cheney

236-e122

As a business major you've probably had
some impressive sounding job offers from a lot
of companies.
But how many offer you a really important
job?
As a Navy Supply Corps Officer, you get one
as SO()D as you earn your commission. A job
with responsibility. A job where you can really
use the knowledge you worked so hard for in
college.
H that's the kind of job you're looking for, see
the Officer Information Team while they are
on Campus March 27-30. Make appointments
through Placement.

"It seems they were directed
there by General Advising, "
Erickson said. "The students
were advised to take a class in
Patterson Hall, but the advisor
gave them the wrong directions."
The students were given a
room number which actually is
an entrance into the underground
maze, Erickson said. Once in,
they couldn't find their way out.

"That was about 15 years ago,
we figure , because most of the
people appear to be in their mid
30's," the president said.
The group survived on rats,
spiders and bread crusts, the
latter left on occasion by maintenance persons who would take
lunch breaks in the passages,
Erickson said.
Members of the group, who
were first quarter freshmen at
the time of the disappearance,
said they didn 't realize they were
lost until one, who had a glow in
the dark watch, realized the
professor was late for class.
·"We'd heard Patterson was
sort of dark and cavernous,'' said

Bill A. Mole, apparent leader and
spokesman of the group, "so we
weren't immediately aware we
were in the wrong place.
"We walked in the door and it
was dark, but the light switch
said 'save energy-turn off lights'
so we stumbled in looking for
desks. "
The search for seats drew the
students further'in to the maze of
tunnels, so that by the time one
noticed it was past time for class
to start, it was already too late.
Threats of lawsuits were withdrawn when the administration
voted to award eaoh of the 12 a
bachelor's degree in communal
living with an emphasis in plumbing.

Mystery disease strikes
A strange malady has stricken
over two-thirds of the females on
campus; according to Campus
Health Official Sidney Goodbody.
Symptoms include morning
sickness, crabby dispositions,
thickening waistlines and a craving· for pickles and ice cream.
This epidemic coincides with an
increasing disappearance of
campus males. Goodbody said
the two mysteries are not connected .
"We can't understand what is
happening," Goodbody said.
"I've never seen anything like
it."
Goodbody likened the mysteriousness of the illness to the
Legionnaires Disease that struck
Philadelphia some years ago and
said he plans to call in nationally
known medical authorities to
study the situation.
Meanwhile, Gov. Dixie Bee
Cray has declared EWU a disaster area and is sending medical

supplies, blankets, swaddling
clothes, diapers and baby blankets to campus.
"I think she knows something
about the problem, but isn't
telJing us," Goodbody said.

Gov . Cray refused to talk to
reporters .
No fatalities have been re-·
ported and Goodbody expressed ·
confidence that the malady would
soon disappear . .

Bogdown heai~ own case
Al Bogdown, assistant provost
for. student services, was apprehended Saturday night behind
Monroe Hall consuming a controlled substance and smashing
the windows of Eastern vehicles.
"Bogdown was definitely under
the influence," said Det. Eiffel
Wiseguy of Campus Safety. But
he declined to say just what
Bogdown was under the influence of.
Since Bogdown, affectionately
known as "Uncle Al", routinely
~ndles such on-campus matters,
it was decided to turn hi.in over to
himself for questioning and possi-

ble punishment. The cost of damage is not known at this time,
"The appropriate steps towards restitution are being taken
care of," Bogdown said. "I have
scheduled an appointment with
myself to discuss the matter. I'm
sorry that I cannot say what steps
will be taken as it is a policy of
the school to keep silent about
these matters."
Bogdown also refused to say
what might happen if he failed to
keep the appointment or whether
he would expel hirnaelf from
campus for his actions.
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Nixon to teach
·dirty politics
'

Richard M.Nixon , former president of the United States and
r eformed recluse , today announced his new position as
professor of government at Eastern Washington University .
Nixon, who left Washington,
D.C . under the cloud of Watergate in 1974 and later made the
bucks by writing a book about
his White House years, has led a
checkered political career. He
received his law degree at Screw
U. of California and later gained
a broad background in manipulating national politics.
The former president is scheduled to conduct a class in dirty
politics and political espionage, a
course designed .for upper division government majors. Because of its expected popularity,
course enrollment will be limited
to students who are definitely
planning on political careers.
" We figure this will be just
about the best experience in
crookery that a budding politician will ever be able to receive, " said a government department spokesman, who de• clined to be named. " In fact, I
would like to' sign up for the
course myself as I've had my eye
on Washington for quite some
lime. Some of Tcicky Dick's
tricks could come in handy ."

Water sport fanatics at Eastern
no longer need to wait until the
next fiscal budget period to see if
Gov . Dixy Bee Cray OK's the
proposed $1.7 million aquatics
complex.
According to Board Stif, university architect, construction of
two regulation-sized swimming
pools and one diving pool now is
underway on the EWU campus.
It's all been made possible by
the Arctic-like weather conditions of the past winter, Stif
explained. "Since the cracks in
P .E. Phase II building are aggravated by cold temperatures,
which cause concrete to shrink,
we thought we'd take advantage
of the situation by making holes
and having the leaks fill them."
In a nutshell-more aptly, in the
Phase's shell- plans entail deepening the floor by using strip
mining equipment. " It will save
labor costs of hand spongers and
waste can carriers running
around trying to catch drips."
. Stif didn't commit himself to
giving savings estimates but he
said it would save taxpayers
money in the long run. Since the
building is only seven years old
and already falling apart, however, a lorig run might actually be
a short run, Stif admitted.
"Ok, ok," he said, covering his
head with his elbows. "We may
have to build new walls and patch
up a FEW cracks soon but the
pools are being designed to meet
fallout shelter standards. In case
of a nuclear emergency, we'll be
offering lessons in treading
water."
Unfortunately, maintenance
costs will surpass construction
costs in no time.
"Rubberized paint for pool surfaces, chlorine gas to maintain

The Gourmet Experimental Institute of EWU at Cheney has
discovered an innovative method
of. preparing foods. This tech·nique wiJI soon prove to be more
popular than stir frying and
crock cookery, or even that old
favorite, crepe making.
This new technique combines
the excitement of gourmet cooking with daredevil feats similar
to those perf~rmed by hand gliders, skydivers and mountain
climbers.
Ever keep track of how the
money disappears on vacation
when you always have to eat out?
Now there's a' way to ·beat those
exorbitant costs. by pr.eparing a
simple, nutritious and tastepleasing snack as you go.

Anarchy in America 498 is
another class scheduled to be
taught by Nixon. Past examples
at both state and federal levels
will be explained and analyzed by
students.
·
" This is a great opportunity
· for me to teach students what
politics is really all about,'' Nixon
told the Easterner. "After all,
anarchy is the basis on which a
great country like America
,:;hould be run ."
In addtion to Dirty Politics 325
and Anarchy 498, Nixon will
instruct mini-courses taught in
wire-tapping, laundering illegal
campaign funds, and tape recording and erasing.
The former president, who has
a solid bac:kground in dirty campaigns and strategies, still claims
to be ignorant of these other
skills. In order to over.c ome this
obstacle, outside speakers will be
brought in to supplement Nixon's
lectures.
The firs t gu est .speaker ,
scheduled for April 18 and onehalf, is Rose Mary Woods, former
executive secretary to the president. She will present a lecture
entitled ''Five Easy Ways to
Erase Incriminating Evidence
Without Ev""n Trying."

Dammed Phase floor
to save $1.7 million
By Kitty Cat Scoop

Car «Jooke:ry

water sterility, a water anticoagulant to reduce thickening,
sludge pumps and mud restraints
to prevent walls from caving in
will all be in high demand, " said
roofing expert Rude " Olf" Raindrear, materials consultant from
the North Pole.
" In addition, the pool project
requires damming north and
south ends of Phase II," Stif said.
"It'll cut off- entrances at first,
but tunnels will be built from the
Special Events Pavilion, using
plastic and metal from the top
level pavilion seats, which are
seldom-if ever--used at spectator
sports events."
So, it won't be long now till
slinky bathing suits and skintight trunks will be the latest
word in fashion at EWU. WU .
WU .

If you're driving alone, forget
it. This system takes two to
swing. The best time to dive into
this new experiement is when th~
driver is howling with hunger and
taking hairpin curves at 70 mph.
Car Cook can simpcy turn around
in his or her seat, close the eyes
and go into contortions to grab
food out of ca cardboard box,
conveniently placed as far away
as possible and buried under a
mound of clothes .
· If you prefer hot meals, be sure
to include
a propane torch
among your holiday gear. But if
occasional cold snacks will suffice, you're in for a real taste
treat. Here are some sample
recipes:

Bountiful brunch

Cheese Drops

Take one large block hard
yellow cheese, fresh from ice
chest. Balance ·precariously on
one knee and attempt to saw off
slices no thicker than 5" with
small plastic knife. When knife
breaks and cheese flies into face,
attempt to restrain driver from
running off road despite hysteriAvocado jam
cal laughter.
Gingerly reach back for an
elderly avocado and jam thumb
into overripe specimen. Use last
napkin to wipe hands. Take bro'
en end of plastic knife and at: . . ~- .
tempt to peel. Once peeled and
hacked, place slices on cracker,
wait for driver to take sharp turn
on two wheels and then wear
lovely avocado jam on front of
shirt.

Mens & WQmens
CUTS & STYLES
starting at $5. 00
Ill-,

Redken Products
Snip & Style
506 1st

2354975

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard or soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog .
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

LUNCHEON MENU
Split Pea Soup, 'Fishwich wffartar
Sauce, Hamburger Pie, Chef's
Salad.
Minestrone Soup, Corn Beef
Friday, Mar. 30:
Sandwich on Rye w/Potato Chips,
· Enchiladas, Tuna Salad Bowl.
Saturday, Mar. 31:
Brunch.
Brunch.
Sunday, Apr. 1:
Cream of Potato Soup, Corndogs,
Monday, Apr. 2:
Creole Spaghetti, Salmon Salad.
Chicken Noodle Soup, Submarine
Tuesday, Apr. 3:
Sandwich, Roast Beef Hash and
Gravy, Egg Salad Bowl.
Wednesday, Apr. 14: Cream of Mushroom Soup, Pizza,
Cream Tuna on Toast, Ham Salad.
Thursday, Mar. 29:

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $13.50 or $2.~ per day.

Nacho Cheeze Toritos
1 can bean dip
Double-stuff Oreo's
1 bottle apple juice
Preparation time varies. First
drive, walk or run to favorite
grocery store to purchase above
items. This meal is best when
served between 5:30 a .m .. and
10 :30 a .m . Begin by prying open
the can of bean dip. If you 're
headed west , this procedure
should take no longer than Ritzville.
To dispose of remaining apple
juice spilled on paper plate, roll
down window while car is going
at 65 mph, tip plate and let juice
· smear all over window, making
visibility zero.

From the Islands:

KALAPANA
in concert
with
Special Guest

Rick Chapman
Kennedy Pavilion
Gonzaga University·
April 6 - 8 p.m.
Student Tickets $3.50
available at
M&M Ticket Outlets
or
A.S.G.U. Offices
Presented by:
The Associated Students
of Gonzaga University
.,
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Gallery
Beatie reunion
no go at EWU
What has been billed by newspapers, magazines and broadcasters worldwide as the greatest
rock concert of the cenlury--the
comi ng together of the Beatles
here at Easlern--has been cancelled, informed sources report :
Word came earlier today that,
beca use of legal hassles , (the
IA , FBI, and Doris Day ) the
four former Beatles cannot advertise or perform under their
original na me, ''The Beatles ."
" ·Lennon, McCartney , Harrison
a nd Starr ' just don 't cut it," a
group spokesman said, though
the foursome has on record numerous albums they have cut.
"Besides, there 's no way we
ca n get that name all on one bill .' '
(He has a point there .)
Concert promoters and student
activities officials here at EWU
a pologized profusely for the cancellation , promising some 200,000
ticket holders their money back,
possibly within the next 10 years .
The town of Cheney has lost
thousands of dollars from prospective concert-goers expected
lo flood into the area several
months before the big event.
pace was cleared in the mini-

Gastbaas

warehouses on First Street and
cots sinks and portable johns
placed there. Pauls, georges and
ringos were requested, but none
were available. Louise Anderson
Hotel 's "vacancy " signs ·now
hang forlornly over the doorways .
Tents, sleeping bags and water
coolers were already shipped into
town to aid those wishing to spend
nights in ticket lines . It is not
known who will be financially
responsible for returning them to
senders .
Possibly the most disappointed
of a ll is Lennon , McCartney ,
Harrison and Starr's manager,
Told U. So .
"We had a great new act we
wanted to premier in Cheney . It
was quite explosive . If successful , we had plans to improve on it
for any possible future shows ,"
he said.
He added that though the form er-members-of-the-Beatles were
choosy about where they performed , the Cheney show was a
definite must since they had
heard E Wu students had been
deprived of a bona fide rock
concert for so long .

ZUr.:l

:Knone

is puouo to announce
'f b e p r.:z e m i e r.:z e o.,:

Sa;z;,y De~nCf'(ompan,y
Wednesday, April 4, 1979, 8 p.m. and
each Wednesday and Thursday in the &varian lounge
· !European Streisand Romance!

19 West Pacific 624-1152

Ned Tugent draws two
A record two people showed up
for the Ned Tugent concert in the
pokane Coliseum last night. It
was the smallest rock concert
crowd to gath 'r since the Tubes
came to town everal years ago.
Tugent, who is being boycotted
nationwide since his claim last
month to b more popular than
Jimi Hendrix , seemed unaware
of the small gathering despite .
severe echoing off the back wall
and the Spokane F lyers hockey
team practice session on the
main floor .

What a great place to eat!
By Scott Meters
Time and again people complain that there is nowhere plush
to dine out in Cheney . Those
people have obviously never partaken of the gourmet delights at
Tawanka Commons.
Nestled in the EWU campus,
Tawanka daily caters to the
nutritional needs of dormitory
students. But simply because you
don't live in a dorm is no reason
to miss a truly great feast!
Once your money is taken by
the hostess at the door, the
foremost feature lo strike you is
Tawanka 's totally unique atmosphere.
Radio music is barely audible
over the din of kitchen equipment, but you don't notice the
clatter once you are entranced by
the effervescent faces behind the
cafeteria line.
Although you may be used to a
wider selection when you eat out,
what Tawanka lacks in variety
they more than compensate with
quality .
Delectable meats and tender
fish usually head the menu , with
a small , but delicious, choice of
vegetables and potatoes to accompany .
Some type of pie or cake
usually is available for dessert,
unless you are fortunate to have
come on an evening when sundaes, smothered in butterscotch
or chocolate are served.
Friendly service, a unique atmosphere and unequaled food
make dining at Tawanka one of
the most gastronomical adventures in Cheney, Bon Appetite!
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"What's that swimming in the soup?" asks one student as he looks on
while a classmate tries to fish the object out of the pot. Patrons of
Tawanka Commons contend with strange and exotic dishes daily-nothing like good home cooking, literally .

~crap' exhibit opens
" Meaningless Art," an exhibit
in the Punce Union Gallery, will
be shown through Friday of next
week from noon to 5 weekdays ,
said Arnie Nonart, creator of the
display .
"These pieces are my interpretation of the crap people try to
pass off as art," Nonart said
aloofly while setting up the exhibit.
" Globs of clay, tangles of wire,
splotches of paint, that's all most
of that junk is," he said sarcastically. "If that's art, I'm
Moses," he continued while leaning on his staff.

Nonart sa id he spent at least
five minutes creating his pieces,
which include tin cans strung on
fish line and suspended from the
ceiling, a rock spraypainted blue,
and a dead dog.
The EWU senior said he hasn't
had an art class since remedial
fingerpainting in third grade.
" That's proof you don't need to
go lo classes to learn crap," he .
said. "But it helps in some
cases."
Nonart said none of his pieces
are.for sale. However he will give
them to anyone who will "take
them off my hands," he said.

NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS
THE EXTENDED/INTENSIVE DAY PRESCHOOL
DESIGNED TO MEET THE SCHEDULE OF
STUDENT PARENTS
LOCATION: 423 N. 6th in the United Church of Christ
(non-<:hurch affiliated)

SCHEDULE:
Extended Day-9 a.m.-1 p.m. or 8 a.m.-Noon M-F
$2.10/day or $10/week
Intensive Day-9:30 a.m.-Noon M-F
$1.25/day or $6/week
All PAYABLE 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

Craft
Moil to:

not seen for the rest of the
evening.
Nonetheless, Tugent played on.
As an encore, Tugent reappeared on stage and a giant electric
guitar was wheeled in behind
him . Roadies from off stage
gathered about Tugent, hoisted
him up and wired him onto the
giant guitar neck with guitar
strings . All the while, Tugent
played hot licks from "Danglehold, " one of his first hits from
.. several years back.
Hockey club members ate it up.

Tawanka Commons

,----- -------ii
•

Until the recent move by angry
fans , who have been burning
Tugent albums and denouncing
his name in front of concert halls ,
Tugent has enjoyed several hit
songs on the radio, such as "Dog
Bite Fever," "Danglehold" and
Leopardskin Cowboy."
He played them all last night,
but the two people in attendance
seemed unimpressed-at least by
the musician 's performance .
Early into the set, the couple
retired lo the upper seats in the
back of the horseshoe and were

Cheney Ms & Croft Festival
P.O. Box 218
Cheney, Washington 99004

II

Parents commit themselves to a time and two or more days of
their own choosing. Parents also contribute snacks and are encouraged to work II few hours a month in the preschool.
The preschool is meant to be a convenience for parents, but the
main concern is to help children to achieve in tasks of their choice.
To keep costs low, it concentrates only on preschool programs.
It doesn't offer such things as refunds, meals (except snacks), or
drop-in services.

For more information or to register, call 235-4456
or visit the preschool.

'I
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Girl rescu·ed from mugger ·
The Sociology department here
a l E astern is now presenti ng
weekly lectures to help acqua in t
stud nts with life in different
pa rts of th e country.
Mr . Phi l N. Bla nk of Ca lifornia 's pres ti gious Ha rvey Mudd
Uni ve r s ity , was th e ope nin g
speaker Wednesday . Blan k related the harrowi ng story of a
young hi gh school student in New
York City who faced the ultimate
of peril s a nd pitfalls one after noon on a chari ty mi ssion.
We, the edi tors of the Eastern er , feel tha t thi s story is of profound importa nce, so much so
that we have pr inted the story in
its entirety for those few students
who mi ssed Wednesday ni ght 's
lecture.

................

Be resourceful ...
A home economics major is shown here preparing the paper on which
to write her thesis, "How to Prepare Paper On Which to Write a
Thesis."

Dog star performs
Cody, that canine dynamo, is
back for an encore performance
at the Spokane Opera House. Best
known for his female dog jokes,
this version of man's best friend
is one of the most versatile
performers on stage today .
In a recent interview Cody revealed, " I was a pup actor.
Mom and Dad were real stage
hounds. My first break came
when they were casting the part
of 'Toto' in " Wizard of Oz. '
" I didn 't get the part, but an
agent for Purina saw me and
asked me if I'd like to do cr,mmercials. After a while the whole
thing got a little dry, so I signed
over to Gaines."
Cody 's past has been full of
near misses like the "Toto" casting. A few years ago he wrote a
script for a canine love story
entitled " Cody," in which he was
to star. The movie makers bought
the idea, but not him.
Rather bitter over the deal,
Cody commented, "I couldn't
believe it. I lost the part to a
walking rug. I fetched a lot of
slippers to sell the idea, and then
they changed the title to "Benji."
That's nerve."
After his disappointment with
the movie industry, Cody turned
to songwriting. Here again, only
his ideas sold. Rod Stewart made
millions with a revised version of
Cody's " Hot Tails," and Steve
Martin is famous for a song
which Cody originally called
' 'King Mut. ' ' His last effort was a
song entitled " Don't Howl Out
Loud.' ' After Melissa Manchester
stole that idea, Cody decided to
quit writing and go into the nightclub business. Here at last he
found success .
On Sunday, April 1, Cody will
fill the Opera House with his
version of his stolen hits, and
several new acts. His impressions of Lassie and Rin-Tin-Tin
are fa st becoming famous , and
he's also put together a ventriloquism act, using a manequin that

bears a striking resemblance to
Jimmy Carter.
Have there been problems with
his ne~ line of work? Sure, Cody
says .
" My most recent shock came
the other evening when I was
listening to records at my girlfriend's house . You see, in one
part of my routine I tell the
audience how to break up with
their master. You say, " I break
with thee, I break with thee, I
brea k with thee ." Then you use
their foot for a fire hydrant. So
there we were listening to albums, and I couldn 't believe it.
Steve Martin had stolen another
act.",
Tickets for the 7:30 p.m . performance ~re $6 and may be
purchased at the usual M & M
·outlets. Complimentary dog biscuits will be available at the door.

By Super Wench
Once upon a tim e in New York
City there was a teen-ager who
a lways wore a red mini -skirt. For
thi s reason everyone ca lled her
Littl e Red Mini-Skirt, which was
better tha n her rea l na me, whi ch
wa s Bru nhilda .
One day , just a t dusk, Little
Red Min i-Skirt's mother asked
her to ta ke a basket of goodies to
her older sister , who lived on the
other side of Centra l Park .
"Here is a basket of goodies,
Little Red Mini-Skirt, " her mother said, "to take to your older
sister who lives on the other side
of Central Park. In the basket
I've put my jewels, $40 in change ,
and our good silver . Be careful ,
hurry on your way and don't talk
to strangers ."
So Little Red Mini-Skirt took
the basket of goodies and hurried
on her way . Near the · middle of
the park she met a mugger.
"Hello , Little Red Mini-Skirt ,"
said the mugger , "where are you
going tonight? "
"Hello , Mr . Mugger ," said Little Red Mini-Skirt, "I'm taking
this basket of goodies to my older
sister who lives on the other side
of Central Park ."
"What's in the basket, Red ?"
asked the mugger .
" My mother 's jewels, $40 in
change, and our good silver,"
replied Little Red Mini-Skirt.
" In that case you 'd better take
the long way , I hear that there
are a lot of dangerous people on
the short-cut these days ."
"Thank you , Mr . Mugger ,"
said Little Red Mini-Skirt, "Now
I'd better be going , it's getting
quite dark ."

Mea nwh ile, the m ugger hur ried on to the older sister's house,
getting there well ahead of Little
Red Mini -Skirt. He knock ed on
the door with his glove-clad hand .
" Who's ther ?" ca ll ed Little
Red Min i-Skirt's sister.
" It is I, Littl e Red Mini-Ski rt ,"
ca ll ed the mugger in hi s best
Little Red Mini -Skirt voice .
"Oh, it's you Brunh il da, come
in,' growled the older sister .
So the m ugger went in, mugged
the s is ter , tied her up , stuffed her
in the clo et , put on her shortypajam as a nd climbed into her
bed . J ust then there came a
knoc k on the door .
.. Who is it ?" ca li ed I.h e mugger
in his bes t older sister voice .
" It is I, Lilli e Red Mini -Skirt ,"
call ed Little Red Mini -Skirt.
' 'Oh, it's yo u Brunhil da , co me
in ." growled the mugger .
So Little Red Mi ni-Skirt went in
and wa lked over to her sister 's
bed .
" Mother sent you her jewels,
$40 in cha nge a nd our good
silver ," sa id Little Red Mini Sk irt. " Why in hell I don't know ,
though," she added, sticking ou t
her tongue.
" Tha nks, kid ,'' sa id the m ugger .

" Anytime . Say , what a ni c
ma sk you ha ve on ,' said Red .
" Thank you . All th e better to
protect my identity with, " sa id
the mugger .
" And sa y , what nice gloves you
have on," sa id Red .
"Thank you. All the better to
preve nt leav in g fi nge r prints
with," sa id the mugger.
" nd say , what a nice rope you
hav in your hand ," said Red.
" Thank you. All the better to tie
you up with, " sa id the mugger ,
and he jumped out of the bed a nd
lied up Littl e Red Mini -Skirt.
Fo rtun ate ly fo r both Red a nd
her old r s ister , the plum ber ,
who was work ing next door ,
hea rd Little Red Mini -S kirt
sc reaming a nd ran to see what
was the matter. He came in j ust
as the mugger was stuffi ng the
las t of the good si lver into a big
black bag , hit him over the head
with a pipe wrench, a nd tied him
up . Then he set Littl e Red Min iSkirt a nd her sister free .
" Thank you, kind plumber ,·,
a id Littl e Red Mini -Skirt.
" You're welcome Li ttle Red
Mini -Skirt. ," sa id the plu mber ,
la king out hi · sc ratch pa d a nd
pencil. " Let 's see , tha t's $25 for a
se rvice ca ll , and $10 to repl ace
the wrench ... "

True dedieation
"Look What You'v e Done," from Al Bogdown to campus rowd ies .
"I Wa s Only Joking," from the computer that messed up fa ll qua rter
grades.
"Take A Chance on Me," from Tawanka to all EWU students .
"Maybe I'm a Fool," from Fred Erickson to all students .
"Don't Throw It All Away ," to Pearce Hall .
"We Are the Champions," from Morrison Hall to the rest of the dorms .
" Th e me from S. W.A. T." to Campus Safety.
"Life in the Fast Lane," to all dorm directors.
"Get the Funk Out," to the last day of class.
"Soul Man, " a fond farewell to Robby D.

Icelandic
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the best deal
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MED SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

&eryseat !Ii
the same pnre.
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Freewine. meals,cogoac.

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

4f.lights~
Staylto36S~ ~
Purchase tickets in
the U.S.A.

TUITION, BOOKS, FEES AND
$400 MONTHLY

r' _:.
I See your travel agent. Or write .Dept.

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
THE OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WHILE THEY ARE ON CAMPUS MARCH
27-30.

I
I
I
I

# __-. - , Icelandic
Airlines, 6 East Monroe St. . Chicago, llhno1s 60603. Or call toll
free 800-223-5390.
Please send me: O A timetable of lcelandic's flights from
Chicago, New York and Baltimore~ ashington. 0 Your brochure
on Europea11 Fly/Drive and Fly/Rail Tours.

I
I
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YOU CAN MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
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CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STAT

I

:
ZIP
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•Price effective April 15 thru May 14 and subject to change.
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Gladiator games proposed

Sports

By Full Nelson King
The resurrection of Roman
gladiator games, using Washington State convicts as combatants,
will begin next fall as a money making venture to fund a roller
derby team and other popular
sports at Eastern , announced
EWU athletic director Ben Tak in .
''The method I propose would
be similar to that of Roman
gladi ators who fought to the
death in front of the public in
a nc ient Rome," Takin sa id Wed nesday . " In this case, stale
pri soners wi ll volunteer lo fight
each other in g roups of 25 .''
A cordin g to the game pla n,
the last contestant still sta nding
will be proclaimed the wi nn e r
a nd rewa rded with fam e and an
as , lu xurious life in ex il e .
Takin sa id the events would
lake place dai ly al the footba ll
stadium . Construction will begin
immediately to ins tall heavy 20-

,r

foot high walls of unbreakable
glass to separate the contestants
from the spectators. Tickets for
the games will range from $100 to
$10.
"Prior to each event, the prisoners will draw at random one
hand tool, which they can use as
they please during the battle,"
Ta kin explained . Acceptable
hand tools include a weed eater,
sledge hamm er , machete, baseba ll bat a nd chain saw.
Under the 1979 gladiators '
guidelines, any ma n or woman on
earth who volunta rily wants lo
participate is eli gible to do so.
" However , with the terminal
re ults of such a n event, most
contes tants would be men in state
pri sons who a re sentenced to
dea th or life and are willing to
lake a cha nce at winning, " he
sa id .
" The rewa rd for winning--an
easy, luxurious life in exile plus

the fame of national recognition-would be enough to muster up
plenty of eager contestants,"
Takin added. "Of course, there
probably will be a number of
contestants who will enter with
no thought of winning but just
want the sheer pleasure of participating. "
In the event that the gladiator
games become extremely popula r and produce a n abundance of
winners who all earn the right to
ex ile, an annual tournament of
champions could evolve, Takin
sa id . This would reduce the number of winners ga ining exile lo
one pe r yea r .
" This is probably the best thing
lo hit collegiate sports in decades ," Takin sa id . " Nol only will
it provide us with extra revenue
lo develop roller derbies and
other s ports , it will help reduce
the number of idiots running
a round the world ."

Wrestler seeks rematch

Sweaty sweeties sexy
Who said women in sports couldn't be sexy too? An occasional flash of
the navel, girls, can catch the eye or most any man, no matter how
swea ty you are from a hard game.

Professional wrestler Fred rickson Von Ogden, who lost a
controversia l match to Mr . Nice
in last month 's contest in the
PUB , claims hi s loss was totally
due to an ineffective and stupid
referee .
Von Ogdon, who claims to be
from Nazi , Germany, insists he
didn 't actually lose the match,
which was billed as the highlight
of an excellent boxing smoker on
the EWU campus . In a recent
interview with Easterner sports
reporter Jerry King , Von Ogdon
explained why his grudge isn 't
with his opponent Mr . Nice but
with the referee Tulio Tulip .
EASTERNER : Why the grudge
with the referee?
Von Ogdon: Thal idiot referee
declared me the winner over Mr.
Nice fair and square and then
rev ersed the decision just because Mr . Nice complained over
a little technica lity .
EASTERNER: Yes, but that
technicality was your partner
entering the ring , knocking the
referee unconscious , saving you

from defea t and helping you to
win ...
VON OGDON: Shut up. That's
totally beside the point. I was
declared the winner and then that
decision was reversed and I got
disqualified . Thal ref ripped me
off.
EASTERNER: Well, why don 't
you ask for a match with the
referee, Tulio Tulip?
VON OGDON: Aw , that pipsqueak would be history if I ever
got my hands on him .
EASTERNER: I'm surprised
you're riot more hostile towards
M.r . Nice since he was the man
who defeated you .
VON OGDON: What's wrong
with your ears? Do they work as
badly as they look'? I just told you
that I won fair and square and
that spastic referee ripped me
off.
EASTERNER: What will you do
now ?
VON OGDON: Well , I haven 't
ate anything yet today , so I think
I'll go down to the pet store and
then I'm off to Wallace, Idaho, to
spend my paycheck .

EASTERNER: No, I meant to
ask what does your wrestling
future hold for you .
VON ODGON: I will seek Mr.
Nice to the ends of the earth and
demand a rematch . I want Tulip
to officiate so I can prove once
and for all that I can win--fair and
square, like I did in the first
place.
EASTERNER: Won 't Mr. Nice
demand a safeguard from your
partner interfering again?
VON OGDON: If Mr . Nice can 't
protect himself, then he shouldn 't
have the common sense to get
someone in there who can help
him .
EASTERNER: Are you suggesting that Mr . Nice get a partner,
creatil'lg the possibility of a tagteam match?
VON OGDON: Where the hell did
you get so smart? Did you go· to
school at EWU by any chance?
EASTERNER: Hey , [ thought I
was asking the questions in this
interview.
VON ODGON: Interview? This is
an interview? It was making so
little sense that I thought it was
an A.S . meeting.

Coupons just for you and good only
CHENEY at 723 First.
• 1979 Omni Foods In c

reg . 1.39 each

Soft

Chalupas

09

Incredibly delicious, super-sized , super taco bulging with seasoned ground beef . sour cream , cheddar cheese, and lettuce in soft shell .

Valid March 29-April 4, 1979. Cheney Store Only
COUPO N VALUE 1120 C NT

reg . 59q; each

Crunchy

Tacos

29

The M ejican Sand wi ch! A crunchy corn tortilla
stacked w ith ground beef , cheddar cheese , shred ded lettuce and fresh tomato .
Valid March 29-April 4, 1979. Cheney Store Only

Pro wrestling henchm en Fredrickson Von Ogdon and brother Wheel-lock tea m up to search ror Tulio Tulip,
referee, who Fredrickson claims "ripped me off" in a wrestling match decision four weeks ago. The match,
against Mr. Nice was awarded to Nicti beca use of a "Technicality," Fredrickson said .

.,
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· Zorn missed

O.J. traded
to Seahawks

. Bra dispute bustles
EWU's women's track team me mbers still arc arguing over th e
bra ss iere controversy th at ha s led to a refusa l by ha lf the team to
compete. Troubl es emer ged last month when one tea m member who
placed second in a 500-ya rd da sh claim ed she actuall y tied for fir st, but
the winn er wa s wearin g a bra two s izes larger a nd so broke th e ribbon
befor e her. Striking tea m me mbers a rc de ma ndin g th at a ll
competitors in college wo men's tra ck be required to wea r bra s of th e
sam e size, with :rnB suggested as th e sta ndard size to a llo w for those
who need it. Smaller women wi ll be provided with Kl eenex to ma ke up
th e difference.

. ,.
..
' '

ooooccccacoocooaaacaaoaaoaooacacaaaccocoooccooooo
Want to spend this· summer sailing the Caribbean? Th e
Pacific? Europe? Cruising other parts of the world aboard sailing
or power yachts? Boat owners need crews! For free information, send a 15¢ stamp to Xanadu, 6833 So. Gessner, Suite
661, Houston, TX 77036.

aaaaoooooooooooaooccaoaaaaoooooaococcacooaaaaaooo

The Seattle Seahawks a nnounced
toda y that they have acq uired
O.J . in a s urpri se trade with the
San Francisco 49ers .
Orvi ll e J ew um , known by
fri ends as " O.J ." has worked as
the 49ers backup scoreboa rd ope rator . He was acquired by the
Sea ttl e team in exchange for
Sea hawk organist Brandon Kowz
a nd a chee rl eader , who will be
named at a later date .
In an unrela ted s tory, " Bull "
Gene Biceps , coach of the Beaver
Ci ty Bees bow lin g tea m , a nnounced Tuesday that Tim Zo r n, the
team 's lea ding scorer , will be
bad ly missed tonight when the
Bees buss the ir third straight
leag ue bow ling tille .
Biceps reported that Zorn will
be un ab le to pe rform , du e to an
injury he s ustained whil e scuba
di vi ng in the nude off Puget
So und . Zorn appa renll y dov e too
clos' to lobs ter beds . Hi s pos iti on
on th e bowling t am wi ll b tal: n
by former
porn o s tar Peter
Shar in .

Michael's
Keepsake Dianmls
ARGONNE VIUAGE
926-6229

10-30% Discount
WITH STUDENT

ID CARD
WE DESIGN R.INGS
IN THE STORE

That's right-he r ns it. He's the pilot's equal in the
cockpit- a highly trained professional working with
millions of dollars of sophisticated electronic equipment.
Find out more abput what he does. Make an appointment to see the Navy Information Team through the
Placement Office. They will be on Campus March
27-30. 20/20 visioh not required.
I

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

EWI/ BOWLERS
LA~ QUARTER'S WINNERS
left to right
• Kathy Christianson
Jay Terry
Patti Christianson
Rick Becker

SpriNO,VFORMiN<i9ues
Four to o term: All guys. oll girls mixed
Bowl 8 we,ks: J2.25/ week. Jl8 totol
SPf'TS AVAILABLE

SP<pTS AVAl[ABLE
ffiondoy 9:1~ p.m. or Tuesdoy 9:15 P·n"!·

LOT$ OF TROPHIES ·
LEAGUES S!ART ATHE WEEK OF APRIL 9

GET youR TEAM IN NOW
FOR RESERV~TIONS CALL 235-6278 or 235-8222
11oe 2nd

CHENEY BOWL
I

235-6278

Jilll Snow
5'11" Outfielder
Jim is Eastern's leading hitter with a .419
average for the season. In Eastern's seven
games last week, he hit 9 of 23 times at bat,
hit 2 triples and has stolen 9 bases. Eastern is
7-2 for the season.

\
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There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take

the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?

With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

.-

all the reading you're expected to do and kno~
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
Today you can increase your reading speed,1
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of

cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.

,I

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
SPECIAL .S TUDENT CLASSES!
ONE WEEK ONLY

.

Friday, March 30th through Thursday, April 5th.
ROOM 38 - PENCE UNION BUILDING
3 p.m. or 7 p.m.

~ EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS ;e:~~:gE~~~;m~s~~nc

